
FINANCIAL JTATtMENT
Of tli3 Emporium School District fcr

the Year Ending June 4, 1002.

P 1' ItENTZ,Treasurer, In account with E
' iioriuinBorough School Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Oash on hand at last Auiiit.. ? ???? * '?? ?*
From C. H. Jessop, Coll. tax of 1898 ... 51 «'»

From C. 11. Jessop, Coll. tax of 1900... 4*3 36

From C. H. Jessop, Coll. tax of 1901 2692 86
From State appropriation 2,lfc> «

From Sundries for tuition. rr
From O. P. Bastiau for books .........

7o

From loan from First National Bank
of Emporium $300,00 -less discount

Total receipts I 6,230 88

EXPENDITURES.
Paid for Teachers salaries and Institute 4,393 76

Paid for books, stationery and printing I,<H5 53

Paid for freight, drayage, etc.. 28 32

Paid for Commencement expenses 3j 00

Paid F P. Rentz, salary as treasurer... 25 00

Paid N. J. Barner, salary as Sec'y 25 oo
Paid First Nat. Bank on note 100 00

Paid first Nat. Bauk dis'ct on renewal. 3 40
Paid First Nat. Bank bal. on note 200 00

Total expenditures
Cash inhands of treasurer.. 374 87

96,230 88
ASSETS.

C vsh in hands of treasurer $ 374 87
Due from C. H. Jessop, Coll. 1900 tax... 36 58

Due from C. 11. Jessop, Coll. 1901 tax... 753 2.>

Total assets * 1,161 70

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding order No. 166' 35 00

F P RENTZ Treasurer, in account with Empo-
rium Borough School Building Fund.

RECEIPTS.
From C. 11. Jessop, Coll. on 1900 tax ...t 57 82

From C. H. Jessop, Coll. on lUOI tax.... 385 77
From Shippen township for seats 5 00

Total receipts * 418 53

EXPENDITURES.
Paid for Janitors services $ ? 445 on
Paid for insurance J* 00
Paid for gas .. JW 40
Paid for sundry supphesaud repairs? 103 54
Paid for painting and repairing to C. A.

Van Lew 'J?? 0

Paid for State tax to C. H. Jessop 54 lb

Total expenditures 9 1,101 10
Due Treasurer F. P. Reiltz last audit... \u25a0 1,834 55

t 2,935 65

Balance due Treasurer 2,487 I' 6
ASSETS.

Due from C. 11. Jessop,Coll. tor 1900 tax s2l 02
Due from C. H. Jessop, Coll. for 1901 tax 133 11

Total assets $ 154 13
LIABILITIES.

Balance due Treasurer $ 2,187 06

F. P.RENTZ, Treasurer, in account with Em-
porium Borough School Bond Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Cash inTreasury last audit $1,281 78
From C. 11. Jessop, Coll. on 1898 tax.... 118 46
From ('. 11. Jessop, Coll. on 1899 tax ... 125 03
From It. Jessop, Coll. on 1900 tax ... 135 21
From C. H. Jessop, Coll. oil 1901 tax 983 54

Total receipts $2,644 02
EXPENDIEURES.

Paid 22 c lupons No. 16 on Bonds Nos.
79. 80, 81, 82, 81, 81, 85, 88, 87, t8 , 89, 90,
91, 92, 93, 91. 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100 -$2rr >o $55 00

Paid 47 coupons on Bonds Nos. 48.49,55,
56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 61, 65, 66, 67, 68,
69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77. 78, 79, 80,
81, 82, 83, 81, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89. 90. 91, 92,
9). 91, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100 -$2.50 117 50

Pahl coupons on Bonds Nos. 48. 49, 55,
56. 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 61, 64, 65, 66, 67 , 68,
60,70,71, 72.73,74 , 75, 76 , 77, 78 . 84,
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 91, 95, 96,
97, 98, 99, 100?52.50 105 00

Total expenditures, $ 277 50
Cash in Treasury 2,366 52

2,644 02
ASSETTB.

Cash in Treasury $2,366 52
Due from C. H. Jessop, Coll. 1901 tax... 335 88 i

Total assets ? $2,702 40
LIABILITIES.

Following outstanding coupons:
Coupon No. 15, on Bond 51, $2 50
Coupons No. 16 ou Bonds N05.64. 72 ... 5 00
Coupons No. 17 on Bonds Nos. 50, 51,52,

53, 51 and 58 15 00
Coupons, No. 18 on Bond Nos. 50, 51, 52,

53. 51, 59, 79, 8), 81, 82, 83 ... 27 50
Outstanding Bonds 5,309 00

Total Liabilities, $5,350 PQ
We, the undersigned Auditors, of Empoiium

Borough, certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts of F. P. Rentz, Treasurer,
in account with Emporium Borough School
Fund, Building Fund and Bond Fund, an t
found the same as stated above.

A. C. BLUM,
A.F.ANDREWS,
E. D. WHITE,

Auditors.
Emporium, Pa., Aug. 4,1902.

UCEMAMIMTIO.\S.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

lowing named persons have filed their pe-
titions for Licenses, in my office, according to
law, for the term of December Court, 1902:

HOTEL LICENSE.

Qrove Township.
Geo. P. Shafer, Sinnemahoning House
O. L. Bailey Enterprise House
Henry W. Martindale Brooks Run Hotel

Driftwood.
A. M. McDonald Curtin House
Sophia McVicker, Lafayette Hotel
Thos. J. Riley, Commercial Hotel
W. H. Mitchell Mitchell House

Lumber Township.
Patrick Mahoney, Sterling House
Mary A. Furlong, Alpine House
Edward McFadden New Cameron House
Lumber Township, Restaurant or Gating House

License.
James B. Hayes,. ...Cor. Mainand Louise streets,

Cameron, Pa.
Portage Township.

J. 11. Evens, Sizer Springs Hotel
Emporium, East Ward, Hotel Licenses.

Peter Shoup, Cook House
JohnCostello Eagle Hotel
Richard J. Loyd, Exchange Hotel
Samuel D. McDonald Central House
Thos. J. Lysett St. Charles Hotel
John L. Johnson American Hotel

Middle Ward.
John Cummings Cottage Hotel
11. R. Manett, Warner House

Dennis Donovan, Emporium House

Michael J. Dolan City Hotel
Michael Murphy, Commercial Hotel
EMPORIUM, MIDDLE WARD, RESTAURANT

LICENSES,

William McDonald, Novelty Restaurant
M, C. Tuiis, Star Restaurant

WHOLESALE LICENSES.
Henry Kraft, Emporium
A. A. McDonald, Emporium
F. X. Bluinle, Shippen Township

BOTri.ERS LICENSE.
Henry Kraft, Emporium
F. X. Bluinle, Shippen

C. JAY aOODNOUQH, Clerk Q. 8.

/ VH'RT PROCLAMATION. -WUEHKAS: The
"

J Hon. CHAH. A. MAYERPresident Judge and
the Hons. JOHN McDoNALOand Quo. A. WAI.KKK,
Associate Judges of Courts of Oyer und Terminer
and General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions oi
'lie Peace, Orphans' Court anil Court ofCommon
Pleas for the county of Cameron have issued
their precept bearing date the Ist day of Nov.
A. D., 1902, and to me directed for holding
Court of Oyer and Terminer, General Jail D«
livery. Quarter Sessions of the Peace
Orphans' Court and Court of Common Picas
in the Borough of Emporium, Pa., on Monday,
the 15th day ol December, 1902, at 10 o'clock, a.m.,
and to continue one week.

Notice is hereby given to the Coroners, Justices
of the Peace mid Constables within the county,
that they be then ami there in their proper per-
sons, at to o'clock, a m., of said day, with their
rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations, and
other rttmemherauces, to do those things which
to their unices appertain to be done. And those
who arc bound Ithi-irret ognissnceto pnwecoU-
igalnst them as will lie just

Dated at Emporium, I'a., Nuv 21th, 1902,
Ind in tbr 1'27111 year of the Independence of the
United Htates of America

J. D SWOPK. Sheriff.

Foley*Si Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

<?\u25a0?<>?<;? o?o?o--oo«o-o-o?o»o-a

v PUEBLO INDIAN !

| CHRISTMAS |
I # ' o{ Christianity w>d Tg An Cu»to«n» ?

q« o'4-o,*o^o^'o*o^o*o,,0# o*o^o

THE
I'ueblo Indians of New Mex-

ico celebrate Christmas in their
primitive way, and, although
they profess Christianity, they
also observe their religious as
well as their tribal customs,

?ays the New York Evening I'oat. Ou
Christmas eve the inhabitants of each
village assemble at the eetufa (place
of worship) and elect officers for the

ensuing year. Men and boys over six-

teen years of age, if the latter have
proved their worthiness in the chase,
select the candidates by a viva voce

vote. Women are not permitted In the
estufa. The officers elected are a gov-

ernor of the village, war chief, police
official and a council of five members
as a kind of cabinet for the govern-
or. The governor, by the advice and
consent of his cabinet, sets the time
for the chase, when the entire village
turns out; also designates the time to
irrigate the little patches, the time to
goto work and is ex officio adminis-
trator of Justice. The war chief di-
rects the pasturing of stock and pre-
vents depredations upon private prop-
erty. lie is the chief of police, eon-
stable, judge and jury combined. Only
serious cases of crime are referred to
the governor and council.

After the election of officers a grand
dance takes place. The braves are
dressed in buckskin pantaloons, with
a white cotton shirt. The headdress
is of the skin of the deer or fox, the
tall of the animal hanging down the
back as an ornament. Some of the
headdresses of the officials are prettily
decorated with bright feathers and
sometimes eagle plumes. Their faces
are painted in yellow and white stj-ipes,
relieved by red spots on the cheeks.
They wear moccasins of leather. The
braves form In a double line and march
around the village, preceded by the
officers and the cacique, or spiritual
head. Each brave carries in ids left
hand a gourd half tilled with pebbles
and nicked at the top. In his right
hand is a convex stick, which lie saws
across the gourd and at the same time
gives the gourd a shake or rattle. This
excruciating noise is partly drowned
by the general chant, in which all join.
The song is a monotone, as If the
singer were telling a story or reciting
historical sketches, and suddenly it
breaks out into a wild and loud blare,
like the crash of the elements of dis-
cord in the grand opera of civilization.

The dance is a hiDDetty hop, and the
movement Is slow until one of these
breaks is sounded, and then it Is deliri-
ous, like a war dance. This exercise
continues all night, or as long as the
braves can stand up. There is a con-

siderable quantity of mescal drunk at
these celebrations, and many of the
braves fall by the wayside. The pale-
faces from the surrounding settlements
attend the fiesta, and some bring along
their whisky and gaming implements.
In the plaza, or central square, there
\u25a0re all kinds of games and booths for
all kinds of drinks. The Pueblo In-
dian is not used to our whisky, and a
very little soon induces him to gamble
away his money, clothes and wife.

Isleta, a few miles from Albuquer-
que, N. M., is the largest of the twenty
Pueblo villages in the territory, and
the celebration here is always attended
by a large crowd of whites. It lasts two
or three days, during which there are
horse racing, cocking mains and other
sports. The gaming tables are run night
and day. One of the games is ehusa,
similar to the American roulette, with
a hidden spring which the dealer
touches. Another sport is el gallo?the

burying of a rooster in the sand, leav-
ing his head above the surface. The
best riders in the village are selected
to compete. They form in a front line
at a distance of 100 yards, and charge

down upon the rooster. The rider, go-
ing at full run, leans from his saddle
and grabs at the head of the rooster.
If he catches the fowl, he is applauded
as the victor. He then races for his
home, with all the other horsemen aft-
er bim, with the intention of depriv-
ing him of his trophy. If they take
the fowl from him before he reaches
home, he is shorn of his laurels, and
in the scramble the unfortunate rooster

Is often torn to pieces. When a rider
misses catching the rooster's head,
every one laughs, and if he falls from
his horse he is greeted with shouts
of derision and epithets of "squaw
man."

There are services in the church each
morning during the fiesta, with the
usual game and sports in the after-
noon and dancing at night. The serv-

ices are Hainan Catholic?all Pueblos
being members of that church. They,
however, observe some of their own
rights in secret?the dance being part

of their creed worship.

4'hrlatmua In Jerusalem.

Christmas is held in greatest rever-

ence by the Christians of the east, and
nowhere Is Its observance more solemn

I and imposing than in Bethlehem, the
picturesque old town where Christ was

born. On Christmas eve the devout of

| Jerusalem gather together and lloel,

out of the city and march to the
[ Church of the Nativity in itethleheiu.

| the oldest monument af Christian ar-

chitecture in the world. There mass is
ceie'ji'.iti d. while armed Turkish M 1
dlers stand on guard beside the altar
and around the brilliant star, where
Christ Is supposed to have lain in the
manger and which gleams up froiu the
pavement, the most conspicuous object

lu the grotto, St. Louis Olobe Demo-
crat.

CHRISTMAS IN JAMAICA.
A Tropical Crleliratloii Willi Siintn

t'IUUN Left Out.

The white people of Jamaica cele-
brate Christmas iu spirit rather than in
active observance. Of course Santa
Claus is unknown here, for what would
Kris Kringle do in his fur raiment and
with his reindeers in a land where few
Indeed of the people know what snow
is and fewer still ever saw it. Outdoor
eport is out of the question, and even

lawn tennis cannot be substituted for
the skating and tobogganing of the
north. The white people sit or swing

in hammocks under the cool shade of
the palm trees and look with curious
interest over the holiday numbers of
English and American magazines, with
their strange pictures of snow scenes,

and read the stories of Chrlstmastide
In the land of Kris Kringle and Jack
Frost. After sundown there are social
gatherings, at which the sruests sit out
on the verandas, cut ice cream, fan
themselves and while away the even-
ing with conversation and In that
"sweet doing nothing" way that Is
such a feature of life in the tropics.
Very many of the white people of Ja-
maica were born in the Island and so

know nothing of the Christmas eus
toms of the north. But there are also
quite a number of Americans and Brit-
ishers here, and these try various ways
to ge( up a semblance of Christmas, but
it is like the crew of a polar expedition
celebrating Fourth of July while ice-
bound in the Arctic circle, and their
Christmas is mostly one of reminis-
cence. Still wintering in the tropics is
not without its compensating advan-
tages. and although Christinas here is
apt to be a pretty lonesome time to
Americans, they are very apt to And
cause for congratulation after the fes-
tive season is over in the fact Unit they
are safe from the cold, the snow, the
slush and the blizzards of the north.

YULETIDE IN AUSTRIA.

C'UHtoniN ami I.eicends of the \on-
Gcriiinii Papulation.

Yuletide as kept by the non-German
population of Austria is vu'y pictur-
esque. On Christmas day the Poles in
Galicia first attend mass and then sit
down to family supper. The chief dish
ou the table contains consecrated eggs,
which the father distributes. After cat
ing, all eyes arc closed and all heads,
bowed down to the table in the belief
that Jacob's ladder is then descending

from heaven to earth and down the
ladder angels are coming to bless the
worshipers and to carry away their
earthly troubles to heaven. Among the
Czechs the legend runs that he who
most strictly fusts 011 Christmas eve
will r.ee the holy Christ in his dreams
that night. 111 the evening the real cel-
ebration begins. All lights are then
extinguished in the house; 110 lire, no
light Is visible. The children crowd to-
K< thrr in fear and remain perfectly si-
lent, as otherwise they know they will
receive none of the presents brought
by the Christ (Tilld and laid at the en-

trance of the house. The older fe-
males amuse themselves by throwing
heatiil load into water and gathering
from the forms It assumes some hint
as to the appearance of their future
husbands.?Pittsburg Dispatch.

| CHRISTMAS MENUS |
THE

housewife will find no better
suggestions for the Christmas
spread than are contained in the
following. The menus have a

Christmas flavor and are cosmopolitan
In their makeup. They are planned for
ten or more people, but for a small
family the fish course and some of the
vegetables and sweets could be omit-
ted:

MBNU NO. 1.
Oyster Cocktails.

Julienne Soup.
Olives. Celery. Salted Almonds.

Broiled Smelts, Tartar Sauce.
Partslenne Potatoes.

Roast Turkey, Stuffed with Truffle*.
Oyster Urochettos.

Spinach. Macaroni Croquettes,
lettuce Salad.

Plum Pudding Glace. Mince Tarts.
Small Cakes. Bonbons. Nuts.

Coffee.

MENU NO. 2.
Oysters on the Half Shell.

Clear Tomato Soup.
Oelery. Olives. Salted Pecans.

Boiled Rock, Egg Sauce.
Potato Cakes.

Roast Turkey, Stuffed with Chestnuts
Cranberry Jelly. Glblet Sauce,

Brussels Sprouts.
Sweet Potato Croquettes.

(jrapu Fruit Salad.
Crackers. Cheese.

English Plum Pudding.
Frozen Fruit Cup.

Bonbons. Cakes. Nuts.
Coffee.

MBNUNO. 3.
Oysters on the Half Shell.

Consomme.
Radishes. Salted Filberts.

Halibut Cutlets on Toast. Lemon Sauce.
Roast Goose, Savory Stuffing.
Glblet Gravy. Jellied Apples.

Hashed ltrowtied Potatoes.
Lemon Ginger Sherbet.

Celerv Salad.
Cracker? Cheese.

Plum Pudding- Bum Sauce.
Fruits. Nuts, lionbons.

Coffee.

AH of these dinners are easily pre-
pared. The soups are light and sim-
ple, but must IK- perfectly seasoned
ami perfectly free from grease. Nearly
every one now prefers the Christinas
turkey stuffed with truffles or chest-
nuts mid has a favorite recipe for this
delicacy, so it Is unnecessary to say
anything on this subject. If this noble
bird is to appear on the tal>le, put a

double row of nut meats down Ills
breast, to button up his brown coat in

, tine military fashion, and let him test
on a bed of eelerj and parsley leaves.
The ('hrlstinu goose, celebrated ill
so 111: and story, Is not very well known
on this side of the Water. The turkey
tired imlste will welcome the appear
mice of the goose, cooked bv this rec-
ipe, on the Ihiurd. Cincinnati Enquirer.

CAMERON u I', 1 ECEMBER IT, 1902.

Yuletide
Rhymes
Jingles

Jolmnlr IfiiH n llrntl For nuoln^iiii.
"Johnnie, what do you want uio to

buy you for Christinas?"
"How much money have you got?"?

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Inpoetic.

"Christmas is in the air," said Mrs.
Fosdick, looking out of the window.

"Oh, that's mostly soot you see,"
her husband explained.?Detroit Free
Press.

Ilia One llrqnral.

Mamma?Now, what would you like
best for a Christmas present?

Willie?Oh, I'd like to see the school-
house burn down! May I?Philade-
lphia Press.

Indou^t rdly.

"I wish you a happy and prosperous
new year," said the soubrette.

"Thank you," readied the contortion-
ist, "I am reasonably sure of making

both ends meet."

Sudden and Surprising.

"What do you most desire for Christ-
mas, Miss Mabel'/"

"Oh, George, this is so sudden!"
"Wh?wiiat do you mean?"
"Why, of course, I want you!"

.\ol Through \%t.

"What kind of a Christmas did you
pass?" asked the friend.

"The same as usual," answered Mr.
Bligjiiiis sourly. "Twenty minutes of
turkey and mince pie, and six weeks
of pepsin."?Washington Star.

One Who Knew.

Mr. Ooinpali (Christmas eve)? Maria,
1 have forgotten where 1 put Hen's
present.

Mrs. Oompah (calling »ut)?Benny,
conic and tell your father where he hid
that drum he's going to give you.?
Chicago Tribune.

A Matter of I'rluciplr.
"Is you all gwine to hang up any

mistletoe dis Christmas?" asked Mr.
Erastus Pinklcy.

"Deed 1 isn'," answered Mrs. Miami
Brown. "I'ze got a little too much
pride to advertise fob de ordinary cour-

tesies dat a lady has a right to expect."

Couldn't Give liei'Melf Atvu)'.

Charley Easyman?Well, Willie, your
sister has given herself to me for a

Christinas present. What do you
think of that?

Willie?Huh! That's what she done
for Mr. Brown last Christmas, and he
gave her back to herself before Easter.

Chrlfttmuai ( nanerlr.

There Is a Christmas tide in the
affairs of men, which, taken at the
flood, leads on to?bankruptcy.

A young man will "hang up" more
than his stocking if he buys his best
girl a present.

The tall man will be short after
Christmas.

A man is thankful for small favors;
but No. 12 slippers do not come under
that head.

It will not be necessary to tell the
neighbors that you gave your son a

drum.?Truth.

That Hud Teddy Brown,

The wurstost boy I ever see
Is jes' that Teddy Hrown;

He's jes' us bad as he can be.
For one duy he came down

To visit me awhile an' play
An' said our pas an' mas

Jes' give us things on Christmas day,
An' th' ain't no Santy Claus.

I hain't go'n' play with Teddy Drown;

I'd like to well as not,
But he says Santy can't come down

A chlmbly like we got.

An' he says how would his sleigh go
I.ast Christmas time, because

There wasn't then a speck of snow?
So th' ain't no Santy Claus.

He's jes' the wurstest boy I guess
That ever was, an' I

Hain't go'n' to play with him, but Jes'
Goon an' pass him by.

So'd you ef you could hear him Bay
That Jes' our pas an' mas

Will give us things on Christmas day,
An' th' ain't no Santy Claus.
?Margaret Vincent In Womankind.

Modern Santa I'lnu*.

|
'Twas the night before t'hrlMtmas;

lii each little houm-
The i htldren wer<- waiting

A. still a. a tnouM"

To hear the puff puff
And the pl»h, i-hiigg and »t|uval

Of G'H«l old Hi. NMiuIUH
AVumoblli

New York lUriiliL

P- ] Aiif ivpwI Meldrum & \UUi
\ Anderson Co. jl Goods. I
{ HUFFALO.N. V. S
112 \ I Have arrived and we are
i 396-408 Main Street, ready for the Summer
si campaign.
112 \ During the past few
\ c months we have almost
S 3 entirely closed out all left-
l \ over stock, therefore start

{ GRAND OPENING 5r \ Entirely New Stock.
\ TT 1 1 1 3 READY-MADECLOTRING,

112 LIAl 1/1 017 i (Stylist make.)

\ MII I III A 11 2 ELEGANT UNH of FURNISHINGS,
112 I 1111 111(1 V V TRUNKS, SATCHELS. &c.
> llviiuuj e We aro agents for the LION
1 } Brand Shirts and have recently
( £>i "I > received a very fine assortment
? I 1 a/J pi t of these celebrated

UOOQS \u25a0 S' OO SHIRTS

X From now on the great J Mf"LIONBRAND"
\ store will have more than } 1
\ its usual interest to our out J» fV" T7»OC MARK

\ of town patrons. Every de- \
_

r partment has taken on a \

? holiday appearance, and all >1 iMWI Hfjj '
> the new and beautiful gifts ? 112 i\ have been brought out for ) J sj J j, '? I
1 your inspection. ) rffl? 1

Toys and Oolis. > j
1 There's a world of toys \ i j
rand dolls for the little ones. \ j I |
} We have a lot of 350 im- \ | i:
> ported sample dolls, 110 two s Jyjz i i
s alike, and ranging in price \ \ \ :;
I from 25c to $25.00. \ flip !, i
\ The tu)s and games are i j ;

112 more pleasing and interest- }! ! j
112 ing than ever. Everything \ \ ! J /
? from a whistle to an anto- V j i I
} mobile or a train of cars. > 1

| The Restaurant. \
' modi.

Our restaurant on the fourth fior.r, re- \
P moved from the bustle of business, is a > t
S delightful place where one may relieve ) B t1... a
112 the tedium of shopping* A light lunch > \u25a0 1 HCJ Alt IJt- ct ULIv S

or a full mea!. Excellent service and \ H
? moderate prices. > \u25a0 W© continue tokeep the.

\ ) I MAC HURDLE
? (jet acquainted with Our iMail s 9
\ Order Department. < | DRESS SHIRTS.

i c I We want every citizen ofthis
{ Adam, } I county to call and inspect our I
) ') & present stock, feeling assured
} Meldrum & } | that you will be pleased.

Anderson Co. \ I R SEGER & SON,
112 TheAmerlcacßlock, P I
I S \u25a0 Next to Bank, Emporium, Pa

BUFFALO, N. Y (

Fslo,ooo Bankrupt Sale
of Furniture

Mi We secured under most favorable conditions, the
HI entire stock of M 1

I The Mankey Mfg. Company, |
| AT BANKRUPT SALE. |

This purchase, a very fortunate and opportune
one?brought to us about SIO,OOO worth of Ify
bed room suites, dressers, washstands and sideboards, |^)
bright and new, direct from the factory, which we ass.

P'j will dispose of at virtually next-to-nothing prices. |ijjjjjj
d|| Now we are ready for this great sale, the most impor- W

taut furniture event ever offered you. A sale that will J||
y| make new history in our business. High class, up-to-
P* date, thoroughly reliable furniture at much less than pj'
(f|! cost of manufacture. We want you to come to this ''^j!

sale, to see and compare the furniture with that you
fe can buy elsewhere at even double our prices. We will

leave it to you then, as jndge to say where the greatest s|>
ffij values can be had. It is only through a purchase of 1tliiskind, that these stupendous bargains are made pos- |g!
Pjl sible?a chance that comes yonr way but seldom. This

I W w'll a quick decided event, the stock must be clear- @

I Mi ed out at once,as we have no room for storage purposes. |j^|

i;l
Ifyou have any particular fancy about style, wood or
pattern, you had better come early or the very thing lij
you want may be gone. Judges of furniture making m\
and exceptional values are especially requested to in-

'I 1 spect these goods, and examine every detail of quality, !l®]
x workmanship and durability. Owing to limitation ot

' |M|. sjiace, we cannot give details of this irresistable sale. |f,j
We cord'ally invite correspondence from prospec- ®

: j|j; tive buyers who cannot visit us iu person.

I (J..1. I.aBAR S 1if 1
OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE.

k
j HH QR

Fini'Oßirn, PA.
*.\u25a0


